Sub: Non updated payments on Government e Marketplace (GeM)

Ref: 1 Ministry of Housing & Urban Affairs E-mail dated 11th October, 2021
2 Govt. of India, Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure, Procurement Policy Division's Office Memorandum dated 04.10.2021

With regard to the above Admn. Wing, HQ has received an E-mail dated 11th October, 2021 from Ministry of Housing & Urban Affairs alongwith Ministry of Finance's Office Memorandum dated 04.10.2021 (Copy enclosed).

In this regard it has been informed that the offline payments are not being updated on GeM Platform by Procurement Organizations/Buyers and the same are required to be updated on the platform through an offline updation form. However, GeM has experienced that a significant proportion of such offline payments have not been updated through these forms by the Buyers.

In view of the above, all HODs/Regional Heads/Sr. ED, HSMI are requested to instruct the concerned officials for updating all their pending payments on GeM through the offline facility available on GeM portal and it may kindly be ensured that all transactions wherein orders were placed on or before March, 2021 may be updated on the GeM portal by 15.10.2021.

The above instructions must be followed strictly.

Encl: as above
Ion-updated Payments on GeM Portal - reg.

message

Mon, Oct 11, 2021 at 2:48

r: Accounts office <pрао-mhуа@гоv.in>
d: acuc1974 <duac1974@gmail.com>, duас74 <duас74@gmail.com>, Jagdish Parwani <ncорр-dr@nic.in>, CMD SECTT cmдsectt@nbсindia.com, hudcoravi <hudcoravi@hudcoro.com>, adмhudcoro@соm, "Sh.VK Gupta FA&CAO"
facaо.hpl@гоv.in, cgewho <cgewho@nic.in>, purchasecellhpl@nic.com, "O/o CP, TCPO" <ctcpo-mud@nic.in>, cp tcpo ctcpo@yahoо.com, mcmmdra <mcmmdra@nic.in>, gаndhisамdhi <gаndhisамdhi@nic.in>, VC DDA vцdda@dda.org.in, Dr Madhu Rani Teotia <dо@nic.in>, Dharamvir Soni <dvs.ldo-mud@nic.in>, niua <niua@niua.orq>, director director@niua.orq, pub dep <pub.dep@nic.in>, dir-pr <dir-pr@nic.in>, Bishamber Dhar <dса.giso@nic.in>, Ram Singh ram.singh72@nic.in, Sunil Kumar Jha <sk.jha29@gov.in>, ska <ska@bmtpc.org>, bmtрcfinсe <bmtрcfinсe@goв.com>, lmrаw Singh Director General NBO <umrаw.s@gov.in>, BASUDEB DAS <basudeb.das@nic.in>, VIJAY ANDLEY vijay.andley@nic.in, ravikumarora <ravikumarora.ias@ias.nic.in>, "Pаosect BHAТNAGAR P.K" <paosect-mohua@goв.in>, Pаosect Office DGW <delpaodgw@cpwd.gov.in>, Pay and Accounts Office North Zone <delpaonz.cpwd@goв.in>, "PAO (NDZ)" пao.ndz-mud@goв.in, Ajit Kumar Gupta <paofz.del-mud@goв.in>, S K SHARMA PAO <paо.print-mud@goв.in>, Anil Kumar аhiжwаn <paоptg.nаshik-mud@goв.in>, Anup Chandra Vandana <pаоptg.kоl-mud@goв.in>, "M.K. Mondal" <paоcpwd-ez@goв.in>, 3ay & Accounts Office CPWD, NEZ* <пao.cpwd-nez@nic.in>, "PAO, SZ, CPWD, Chennai" <pаоsz2000@nic.in>, prема urushothamаn <iаw.sz.chn-mhua@nic.in>, PAO PRINTING CHENNAI <paоpgchenнаi.in@nic.in>, Vijayam Menon mumpаоwz.cpwd@goв.in, iаwwzmумbаю <iаwwzmумbаю@гов.com>, MD DMRC <md@dmrc.org.in>, md mdu@gujaratmetrorail.com, md <md@bmrс.co.in>, md office <md.office@ncrtс.in>, MD Metrorail<mpurban.gov.in>, "cmrl, md" <md.cmrl@tn.gov.in>, "cmrl, md" <md.cmrl@ilfsindia.com>, md <md@krmc.org.in>, md md@mahametrorail.org, Loknath Beherа <md@kmrl.co.in>, mdlуcкновметro <mdlucknowmetro@gmail.com>, nmrсnoidа nmrсnoidа@gmail.com, nvsreaddyias <nvsreaddyias@gmail.com>, cmmd jmrc <cmd.jmrc@gmail.com>, npkreddy npkreddy@yahoo.co.in, кvb reddy <кvb.reddy@lтmetro.com>, Harish Kumar Bangаr <cpwd_ddg@nic.in>, icell icell@ajipurmеttораil.in, Vijay Kumar <vijay.kumar92@gоv.in>, "G.P. Sаrkаr" <gour.sarkаr@gоv.in>, Rajkumar Keswаni kесwаni.r@gоv.in, Lаxmι Dutt <lаxmι.dutt2022@dda.gov.in>, devender dadwаl <devendеr.dаdwаl@dda.gov.in>, kavi prаkаsh kavi_3423@dmrc.org, omprаkаsh.mаlik@gугrаtmetrorail.com, ekаnsh.singh@upmrc.co.in, hplcmԁ <hplcmԁ@goв.com>
c: Ankit Jαlαn <аnkит.jαlаn@gоv.com>

Respected Sir,

Kindly find the attached OM No. E.6/16/2021-PPD dated 04.10.2021 of MoF DoE, Public Procurement Division regarding Non-updated payments on GeM Portal for your information and further necessary action.

Kindly ensure that all transaction wherein orders were placed on or before March, 2021 may be updated on the GeM portal by 15.10.2021.

Regards,

Principal Accounts Officer (Admin.),
Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs,
Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi-110011.
Contact no. 011-23061283

MoF DoE PPD OM dt 04102021 reg Updation of Payments.pdf
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No.F.6/16/2021-PPD
Government of India
Ministry of Finance
Department of Expenditure
Procurement Policy Division
*****

264-C, North Block, New Delhi
dated 4th October, 2021

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Non-updated payments on Government e-Marketplace (GeM).

The undersigned is directed to say that it has been brought to the notice of this Department by GeM that while the payments made to sellers by buyers online are being updated on a real-time basis, the offline payments are not being updated on the GeM platform automatically. The buyers making offline payments are required to update the payment on the platform through an offline updation form. However, GeM has experienced that a significant proportion of such offline payments have not been updated through these form by buyers.

2. All buyer organizations are requested to update all their pending payments on GeM through the offline bulk payment updation facility available on GeM portal. To start with, all buyer organizations may ensure that all transactions wherein orders were placed on or before March, 2021 may be updated on the GeM portal by 15.10.2021.

Kanwalpreet
Director (Procurement Policy)
Tel.: 23093811
Email: kanwal_irss@gov.in

To
Secretaries of all Ministries/ Departments, Government of India.